Based onShari'a Banking's development background in Indonesia such as phylosophy aspects, legal aspectsalso prospect and potential aspects,Shari'a Banking's development should increase significantly. Instead of expectation, at the beginning year 2015,Shari'a Banking has decreased 1,6% inCentral Java (Jawa Tengah). This research aims to analyze influence of difference perception betweenShari'a Bankingwith consumer perception toward customer's purchase intentionShari'a Bankingin Semarang. This research use qualitative analysis methode with 30 respondents and this research gains : (1) Respondents understand and have purchase intensionShari'a Bankingare 20 respondents; (2) Respondents understandbut do not have purchase intension Shari'a Bankingare 4 respondents; (3) Respondentsdo not understand anddo not have purchase intension Shari'a Banking are 6 respondents.
IntroductIon
There are three background of Shari'a Banking development in Indonesia (according to Shari'a Banking Development of Bank Indonesia, dpbs@bi.go.id, 2012) . There are : (1) Phylosophy Aspects, (2) Legal Aspects and (3) Potential and Prospect Aspects. First, Phylosophy Aspects. Phylosophy Aspects such as Islamic Economics Values and National Herritages. At Islamic Economics Values such as: tauhid (believe in God); syariah (Islam); akhlak (morals); ukhuwah (relationship with God & society); adil (fair); seimbang (balance), maslahat (usefull) and falah. National Herritages such as : people that believe in one God; has great moral hazzard; unity in diversity and working together; deliberation for consensus andsocial justice for all Indonesian's people.
Second is Legal Aspects, legal Aspects are UU No.7/1992 and replace with UU No. 10/1998 : Banking System (Perbankan) : dual banking system dan dual system banking.; UU No.23/1999 Base on that background, Shari'a Banking's development should be increase, but the conditions are not as we expected. There are several articles that publish these conditions such as : "The Growth of Shari'a Banking's Development is Slowing Down in 2014" (Kompas, December 13, 2013) ; "Market Share of Shari'a Banking has decreased from 4.85% at the end of 2014 being 4.67% at the beginning of 2015 until May 2015". The growth ofShari'a Banking in Central Java (Jawa Tengah) has similary conditions with the growth ofShari'a Banking in Indonesia. "The growth of Shari'a Banking in Central Java has decreased 1.6% at the first 5 months at the beginning of 2015" (Humas Jateng, August 21, 2015).Wijonarko, Hermawan Endro said that "The Growth of Shari'a Banking in Central Java is Slowing Down. (Tribun Jateng, August 13, 2015) . For more details can be read in the following Table below. 
Definition of Perception
William J. Stanton in Setiadi, Nugroho J. (2003) said :"Perception can be defined by past experiences, stimuli that we receive through sensory perception". Schiffman & Kanuk in Nitisusastro, Mulyadi (2012) said that "Perception is described as the process by which an individual select, organizes and translates into a coherent sense of stimulation with all the happening in the world. Perception can be described as how we see the world around us".
Nitisusastro, Mulyadi (2012) said : "There are individual internal factors that influence customer behaviour such as perception, motivation, learning, personality and attitude. So perception is one of the individual internal factors that influence customer behaviour such as
MEtHod
This research use qualitatif methode, because we focus directly on the problem of human life. (Danim, Sudarwan, 2002) . Qualitative data collection was done by means of semi structured interview. It means that we interview respondents with asking questions that focus in special or general topics andcreate a detailed interview guide. Amount of respondents in this research are 30 Respondents. Most of Respondents do not understand with many foreign terms because they use foreign language (Arabic). There are some reasons why respondent has purchase intension : Because most of them are moslem and for hajj savings. The other reasons are : less administration fee, good services quality, less lining up because of less customers.
FIndInG And dIScuSSIonS

Respondents's Demographic Datain Table
4
Shari'a Banking is in compliance with the principle of Shari'a 13 17
Most of respondents assume that Shari'a Banking's is not compliance with Principle of Shari'a, because they assume that Shari'a Product is the same with conventional bank, only different in term. 
